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Abstract. Conceptual changes and historical information have not been empha-
sized in traditional approaches to conceptual modeling such as the entity-
relationship approach. Effective representations for such changes are needed to 
support robust machine learning and computer-aided organizational learning. 
However, these aspects have been modeled and studied in other contexts, such 
as software maintenance, version control, software transformations, etc. This 
paper reviews some relevant previous results, shows how they have been used 
to simplify conceptual models to help people make sense out of complex chang-
ing situations, and suggests some connections to conceptual models of machine 
learning. Areas where research is required to support conceptual models for 
adaptive systems are also explored. These are suggested by studies of the issues 
surrounding deployment of adaptive systems in mission critical environments. 
1   Introduction 
The motivating context for studying active conceptual learning is to provide a sys-
tematic framework for learning from surprises that can support machine learning. 
Envisioned complex applications include adaptive command and control, situation 
monitoring for homeland security, and assessment of preparedness for coping with 
disasters. These complex applications require learning mechanisms that are robust in 
the sense of being able to accommodate qualitative unplanned changes in the view of 
the world, which go beyond adjusting parameters in a predetermined model or struc-
ture. Also of concern is organizational learning, which involves collective and col-
laborative learning by a group of humans and intelligent software agents. Among the 
new issues in this context are communication in support of learning, representation of 
communal knowledge, and analysis of past information in future contexts relative to 
recorded past events to derive improved policies and decisions for current action and 
future planning. Various conceptual models and knowledge representations enable the 
application of machine learning techniques. This paper explores past work on model-
ing of information changes and explores its applicability in this context. 
The entity-relationship (E-R) model is one of the oldest and most successful of the 
approaches for computer modeling of conceptual information for describing the real 
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world. The same basic structures have been used for database design as well as the 
design of complex systems. For example, many current approaches to object-oriented 
design, and popular notations for this purpose, such as UML, use many of the con-
cepts and constructs from the E-R approach for conceptual modeling of object ori-
ented software designs.  
Many of the knowledge representations used to support expert systems and ma-
chine learning also have aspects similar to the E-R model. Among these are semantic 
networks, frames, and scripts. Entities and relationships play a prominent part in all 
these knowledge representations.  
In these approaches to knowledge representation, the most obvious difference from 
the E-R model is the explicit and sometimes sophisticated use of inheritance. Some 
knowledge representation approaches tailor the inheritance mechanism to account for 
exceptional cases in which a specialization may not quite have all of the characteris-
tics of the inherited general pattern. Such situations are relatively common in real 
complex situations, where few general rules are truly universal. A standard example is 
that flight is a distinguishing characteristic of birds; however, there exist flightless 
birds such as penguins, kiwis and ostriches. This kind of inheritance differs somewhat 
from the mathematically simpler kinds of specialization commonly used in database 
and software modeling, due to the above mentioned possibility of exceptional cases. It 
is also common for knowledge representations to support default or tentative values 
for attributes. Such values are plausible but may not be entirely certain, and can be 
overridden when contradictory information with stronger supporting evidence be-
comes available. Uncertainty of information and possible exceptions to empirical 
rules are relevant for machine learning, particularly if we are concerned with real-
world situation monitoring and learning from surprises. 
Dynamic behavior, state changes, and changes in conceptual structures over time 
are typical characteristics of the scenarios that appear in the motivating context. These 
aspects have not been extensively studied in the context of the E-R model, which 
focuses on data representation issues and does not include a data manipulation model, 
as do many of the other conceptual models used in database design and intelligent 
systems. These aspects of the application domain have been studied in other contexts. 
We examine some of the insights and approaches to modeling changes that have come 
out of those other contexts, and explore possible correspondences with extensions of 
the E-R approach suited to active conceptual learning. 
Some of the relevant contexts include object-oriented modeling, version control, 
software evolution, software change merging, and software reuse. 
2   Dynamics in UML 
Modeling state changes is an integral part of software design, and has been accom-
modated in the popular notations used for this purpose, such as UML. The kinds of 
state changes emphasized by these notations do not quite match the needs of active 
conceptual learning because they focus mainly on state changes that occur within a 
given conceptual model, rather than changes between different models. In other 
words, the changes that have been most commonly studied and modeled occur mainly 
on the instance level rather than at the scheme level.  
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For example, UML uses state diagrams to explicitly represent state changes, em-
phasizing the finite state aspects of control systems, particularly for those that have a 
combination of discrete components (typically software or digital hardware) and con-
tinuous components (typically analog electronics or physical systems). It also uses 
sequence diagrams to partially and implicitly describe subsystem state changes im-
plicit in patterns of behavior, which may not be expressible using finite state models. 
The usual interpretations of these constructs do not match the needs of active con-
ceptual learning very well because they all fall within the scope of a single conceptual 
scheme. Even in the more sophisticated applications of state machine modeling, 
where subsystem interfaces can have different type signatures and qualitatively dif-
ferent behaviors in different states, the kinds of state changes that can be naturally 
represented do not span the range needed to effectively support machine learning. 
The kind of state-based modeling supported by UML and its relatives is suited for 
modeling different modes of operation in real-time systems. Some of these modes 
may correspond to degraded levels of service due to partial hardware failures in ro-
bust systems designed so that the most critical functions will continue to be provided 
even if some parts of the system cease functioning. Other plausible applications for 
this kind of state model include different modes that correspond to different missions 
or different external circumstances. In the latter case, the benefit is that different real-
time schedules can be used under different conditions to make more effective use of 
limited computing resources during peak loads, especially if the peak loads have dif-
ferent characteristics in different modes of operation. In both cases, the purpose of the 
modes is really to make the system predictable, in the sense of guaranteeing certain 
levels of reliability or performance, while allowing additional flexibility under the 
actual operating conditions that can be realized by mode changes. Each mode repre-
sents and anticipated and pre-analyzed situation. The predictability is attained by 
static analysis of a finite set of states that are fixed and known at design time. 
In summary, there is a mismatch between the common UML constructs and our con-
text because active conceptual learning seeks to adapt to new situations that were not 
explicitly anticipated and the UML constructs were not intended to do this. The rest of 
this paper examines other models of change that were developed to accommodate less 
predictable situations. 
3   Version Control 
One source of models for unpredictable changes in complex environments is version 
control for software systems. The environment of a typical system is a set of people, 
social organizations, and physical phenomena. Such environments are typically com-
plex, and are subject to changes that are not accurately predictable or practically 
boundable. The information models developed for this domain have some common 
characteristics: 
 
• Archival orientation. New versions can be added, but existing versions are 
frozen and in principle have unbounded lifetimes. This is appropriate for 
conceptual schemas, because we never want to lose the ability to under-
stand and manipulate our historical data. 
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• Discrete time. Each version in the repository represents a fixed snapshot of 
the situation at a given point in time. The points in time are defined by the 
completion of new versions, and are typically irregularly spaced. 
• Transitions. Some models include representations of the development ac-
tivities that produce each version [1, 2]. These activities are represented as 
special derivation dependency relationships among versions, which typi-
cally have attributes. Examples of such attributes appropriate for the context 
of system development include who developed the new version and how 
many person-hours were spent. For a disaster relief context, transitions 
would represent disasters, and relevant attributes might include the number 
of casualties and a set of issues that must be addressed by the disaster relief 
team. A dependency relation of this kind records which versions of an ob-
ject were derived from which other versions of the same or different ob-
jects. These dependency relations are strict partial orderings that are consis-
tent with the temporal ordering. If A depends on B then A was created after 
B was created. The creation event for a version marks the end point of the 
development activity that produced the new version and corresponds to a 
unique point in time. 
• Branching history. Version models typically can represent parallel lines of 
system evolution that can be interpreted as different configurations of a sys-
tem or different products in a product line. A line of development is a chain 
(a totally ordered subset of versions) with respect to the derivation depend-
ency ordering introduced in the previous bullet. In the context of learning, 
parallel branches could represent alternative courses of action related to a 
situation or tentative hypotheses about an uncertain situation along with as-
sociated inferences and plans. 
• Hierarchical structure. Versions typically have subcomponents, correspond-
ing to the decomposition structure of a system design. This structure is a 
special kind of aggregation relationship with associated coherency con-
straints. For example, every input to a subsystem must either be an input to 
the parent system or an output from a sibling subsystem. In the context of 
learning, a modeled concept could have sub-concepts that are needed for its 
explanation or that provide supporting evidence for a modeled belief. 
 
Version models consist of disciplined kinds of entities and relationships, and are 
consistent specializations of E-R models with additional properties. 
This kind of model has an analog to scheme changes, which is used to model 
changes in system structure in different versions. Engineers naturally strive to ac-
commodate small changes to system requirements by changing the properties of a 
single component, without affecting the overall architecture of the system. Thus the 
structure of a version is usually the same as the structure of the previous version. 
However, occasionally requirements change in ways that require fundamental 
changes to the architecture, involving new interfaces and new paths of communica-
tion within the system. Such a structural change corresponds to a scheme change in a 
database. Similar patterns may be useful for representing internal “paradigm shifts” 
resulting from major new “insights” gained by a machine learning system. Some of 
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the mathematical properties of such changes, and principles for combining such 
changes can be found in [3, 4]. 
The addition of requirements tracing or managing multiple deployed configura-
tions adds further examples of how software engineering knowledge management 
tools can provide lessons for ACM-L. Models link the various pieces of information 
to the phases of the software lifecycle and allow traceability and change detection 
based on dependencies. Examples of these dependencies are the links between criti-
cisms of the software to the issues that are raised. The issues can be linked to re-
quirements, which can be linked to specification changes, and ultimately to imple-
mentation and changes in implementation. Test plans and results can be linked in, as 
can other artifacts such as training materials. Previous research [8] has shown that not 
only can tools be developed that track such information, but decision trees can be 
generated from the information that can provide insight into the relative complexities 
of decisions that must be made in the software evolution process. 
The models of software engineering can take the form of a hypergraph [2]. A  







Fig. 1. Hypergraph showing two alternate evolutions [2] 
Expanding one of the steps from the figure above, shows us the involvement of 
multiple items of information in the evolution step, as shown in the figure below. 
The decomposition edges d1.1 and d2.2 show that A1.1 and B1.1 are parts of 
P1.1, and that A2.2, B1.1, and C2.1 are parts of P2.2. The substep s2.a2 derives 
A2.2 from A1.1, while the substep s2.c1 derives the new component C2.1 from 
nothing at all [2]. 
One possible schematic model of such processes could be as shown in the follow-
ing diagram. Considering the information and the processes in this light shows how a 
dynamic information model can be created in a software evolution process. 
 











Fig. 2. Expansion of Step 2 [2] 
Similar models can be created for product line management, where specific re-
quirements are tied to the configuration code and delivered products where variations 
must be created to support multiple customers or installations [10]. 
One of the issues when combining knowledge fragments, or changes to a knowl-
edge base, is that information derived from different sources can conflict. Some of the 
models for combining changes include representations for different kinds of conflicts, 
rules for locating conflicts, and in some cases even rules for resolving conflicts. When 
active conceptual learning is used to support teams of human analysts, this type of 
knowledge modeling may have relevance. 
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Fig. 3. Schematic Model of the Analysis Process [9] 
4   Software Evolution and Transformations 
One of the problems in software evolution is to make sense out of changes. One ap-
proach to providing assistance for this process is to explain a system’s development as 
if it were developed by a perfect process, without the false starts and dead ends that 
characterize the development of real software systems. 
One approach to doing this that may have some applicability to active conceptual 
learning is a mathematical model that enables us to formally “rewrite history” as sug-
gested above [5]. The basic idea rests on a relationship between different versions of a 
software artifact that represents an upwards compatible change (hopefully an im-
provement over the previous version!). Upwards compatible means that the new  
version meets the requirements of the previous version, both syntactically and seman-
tically, so that the new version can be substituted for the old version in any well-
formed context without doing any harm. An example of how such relationships can 
be concretely defined and used to rewrite history as described above can be found in 
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[5]. The advantage of such rewriting is to compute a simplified view of history that 
includes only the parts relevant to explaining the issue at hand. 
In the context of modeling data there can be several different notions of upwards 
compatibility. A simple idea is to consider the semantics of a schema to consist of the 
set of all possible instances. In such a case, a change from version v1 of a schema to 
version v2 would be considered upwards compatible if every possible instance of v1 is 
also an instance of v2. Some examples of upwards compatible changes to a schema 
include adding new entity types or new relationships. Examples of changes that would 
not be upwards compatible are deleting or renaming types or changing a binary rela-
tionship into a ternary relationship. Under this point of view a change c1 that adds a 
new type and change c2 that adds a new relationship among previously existing types 
would be both upwards compatible and compatible with each other. If change c1 
added a new type and change c2 added another new type with different properties but 
the same name, we would have an example of a conflict between two changes. 
There are many subleties involved if we wish to have a more robust view of com-
patiblity that can bridge substantial variations in how the same reality is modeled. A 
very simple example is motivated by changes that add new attributes. If we take the 
above formulation literally, such a change would not be upwards compatible. How-
ever, if we introduce some standards regarding null values and allow some natural 
transformations, this can become upwards compatible change. The transformation 
needed treats an instance without an arbitrary attribute as if it were equivalent to one 
that has a null value for that attribute. This enables a natural transformation from 
instances of the old schema, none of which have values for the new attribute, to corre-
sponding instances of the new schema, which have null values for the new attribute. 
Note that similar transformations could make type renaming upward compatible. 
We conjecture that similar techniques may be able to highlight the subset of a com-
plex situation that is relevant to a particular purpose. This may be one way that  
automated processes can help humans find some of the needles in a world full of 
haystacks. 
5   Software Reuse 
The intended applications for active conceptual learning include situation monitoring, 
which includes recognizing patterns in monitored behavior. Prior work on software 
component search for the purpose of reuse had to address some similar phenomena, 
and suggests some problems that should be addressed when applying E-R models to 
active conceptual learning [6, 7]. 
Software components have complex behaviors that are difficult to describe. Ex-
perience shows that different people tend to describe the same system behavior in 
different ways. This applies not only to informal communication, but to formal mod-
eling as well: even at an abstract level, the structure, type signatures and axiomatic 
descriptions of different interfaces for realizing the same behavior can be radically 
different in different formalizations. Bridging these differences brings difficulties: 
theoretically the desired equivalences are not in general decidable, and practically, 
matching procedures must be constrained to terminate within relatively short time 
windows, resulting in poor ability to recognize an appreciable fraction of the matches 
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that are actually present in the software knowledge base. We found a somewhat 
counter-intuitive result: methods based on matching concrete behaviors for a small 
number of test cases performed much better in terms of precision and recall (standard 
quality of service metrics for information retrieval) than theoretically better founded 
methods based on general pattern matching and inference. The latter methods had 
better precision (rejection of false positives), but this advantage was far outweighed 
by their poor recall (high incidence of false negatives). 
We suggest that instance-level matching may have similar advantages over 
scheme-level matching in the context of finding patterns in situations. 
6   Conclusions 
The evolution of software (as generalized through all of the topics discussed in previ-
ous sections) is in some ways like the evolution of any knowledge. Active conceptual 
modeling will need to provide many of the same features that models supporting soft-
ware evolution require, and the mathematical constructs developed for software evo-
lution can inform active conceptual modeling research. Tracking and controlling 
schema changes, recognizing different knowledge from different time periods, com-
bining knowledge from different sources or experiences, utilizing updated knowledge 
to reevaluate or re-experience past situations are all among the uses of an active con-
ceptual model. Similarly, the constructs that bind software modifications to the proc-
esses that created them is similar to the need for knowledge to be tied to the events 
from which that knowledge was derived. 
However, there are areas where the software engineering research discussed above 
does not satisfy the needs for active conceptual models. The large grain discrete time 
model for software development needs to be evaluated for suitability for this new 
purpose. Relations in software engineering are usually considered to be fully certain, 
but uncertainty must be dealt with in active conceptual models. These and other ex-
tensions can positively inform software engineering models as well.  
Active conceptual learning can benefit from representations extending the E-R ap-
proach. Software engineering research has helped to demonstrate that by using E-R 
based models in automating aspects of the evolution of software. Areas where exten-
sions to E-R models are needed include formalization of changes, the rules governing 
how changes combine, and methods for detecting when situation changes should 
induce corresponding scheme changes. Uncertainty and time models must be incorpo-
rated as well. 
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